
offered! by the Canadian Pacific rail
way recently, in* answer to representa
tions made by the Vancouver Board of 
Trade and; yVbo-le^alè G r deer s’ Exchange, 
is now in effect. The -tariff went into 
effect on Monday, but on msitructions 
from Montréal B. W. Greer, general 
freight agent of the road, announced 
that it wouild be made retroactive to No
vember 1st. The rate® now effective are 
not ®o low as those applying from Win
nipeg westward- to Calgary, and the 
board of trade announced' sotue time ago 
that it would continue tô requftt fur- | 
ther redkidtion®.

There was an enthusiastic meeting of 
tihe committee elected -to dead with the 
erection of a new gymnasium on- Mon
day ntigfht. The site favored for the 
new gymnasium wa* on the corner of 
Pender and Seymour streets. The lots 
wiill cost $13,500. the 'building $30,000 
and equipment $8,000.

The biggest bill of costs ever taxed in 
a registry office in British Columbia was 
the subject-matter of an appeal argued 
all forenoon in the Full court on Wednes
day. The case was Belcher vs. Mc
Donald, and was a Yukon dispute. Frank 
Belcher and Rory McDonald, as execu
tors of the estate of Alexander Calder, 
sued the defendant, Alexander McDon
ald, the Klondike King, for a stun ap
proximating $70,000, and got judgment. 
After getting judgment the first thing 
to be done was to have the costs taxed, 
and this the solicitors for plaintiffs pro
ceeded to do. During the trial of the ac
tion, Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, K.C., 
acted as chief counsel for the plaintiffs, 
and was instructed by C. M. Woodworth, 
of Dawson. Mr. Woodworth came to 
Vancouver and' assisted counsel on the 
trial, and did not return to Dawson un
til it was all over. A bill of costs ag
gregating nearly $10,000 was then pre
sented to the Vancouver registry office 
for taxation. One item was for $10 a 
day expenses for Mr. Woodward from 
the time he 'eft Dawson until he got 
back. Other items were analogous. Mr. 
Beck cat the bill down- to about $3,000, 
thus making another record. The bill 
was the largest ever presented, but the 
cut made into it was also the largest 
ever made. Upon affidavits of himself 
and W. M. Griffin, his partner, ,5ir Chas. 
Tupper applied for an oruer from Mr. 
Justice Drake directing a review, of the 
taxation, and also ordering that $10 a 
day and other items ,be aHowed. Mr. 
Justice Drake made the. order asked for. 
The defendant’s solicitors immediately 
took an appeal against this order, and 
it was this appeal that E. P. Davis, K. 
C., for the defendant, appellant, argued 
on Wednesday against W. M. Griffin, for 
the plaintiffs, respondents. The appeal 
was alloweu, and) the ■ judgment of the 
Vancouver registrar uphold. The bill 
was referred to the .Yukon registry, 
where it will -be taxed. , In the meantime 
tùe action itself is on appeal to the Privy 
Council, and is awaiting its turn for 
argument.

and Cloverdale. After some consideration 
the following schedule was adopted:

Nov. 30th—Y. M. C. A. vs. F. Y. M. A. 
Dec. 7th—Cloverdale vs. V. W. A. A.
Dec. 14th—V. W. A A. vs. Y. M. C\ A, 
Dec. 21st—Cloverdale vs. F. Y. M. A. - 
Jan. llttt—Y. M. C. A. vs. Cloverdale. 
Jan. 18th-F. Y. M. A. vs. V. W. A. A, 
Jan. 25th—F. Y. M. A. vs. Y. M. C. A. 
Feb 1st—V. W. A. A. vs. Cloverdale. 
Feb. 8th—Y. M. C. A. vs. V. W. A. A. 
Feb. 15th—F. Y. M. A. vs. Cloverdale. 
Feb. 22ad—Cloverdale vs. Y. M. C. A. . 
Feb. 29th-V. W. A. A. vs. F. Y. M. A. » * 
Other matters of minor importance werè 

dealt with, among which was the cMifeM- 
ring upon A. Stevens, of the Victoria West 
Athletic Association, his intermediate è'tttad- 
ing which he lost last season through 
playing several senior matches. The com
mittee appointed to secure a hall for play
ing the league games this season made a 
brief verbal report. It has not yet^bëeu 
decided whether the Y. M. C. A. hall will 
bè secured for this purpose.

The meeting shortly after adjourned, n ,
VICTORIA WEST WON.

An Interesting junior match took ptadc 
on Wednesday between the Victoria Wi^t 
and Y. M. C. A. teams. The game wi<s 
very closely contested, and after a hafid 
game the former aggregation was victorious 
by a score of 8 points to 5. Checking, oin 
both sides was unusually hard, the.»for
wards being given five chances to acorè. 
All opportunities were taken advantage.-of, 
in most cases with satisfactory results. 
There were a good number of spectators 
and much enthusiasm when either, team

being present. The chair was occupied bjr 
the president, J. W. Creighton, who callett 
the meeting to order shortly after 8 o'clock.

Communications were first taken up. The
Vancouver Kennel Club wrote asking for 
a meeting of delegates from the different 
clubs belonging to the Pacific Coast Kennefc 
League for the purpose of arranging date* 
for spring shows, 
reported that he had replied, pointing out 
that the meeting suggested was not neces* 

The letter was received and tiled.

Secretary McConnell
FENCING.

MEETING WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
The Victoria Fencing Club held an en

thusiastic meeting Wednesday night at their 
rooms In the Five Sisters* block. Capt. 
Davidson occupied the chair and called tne 
meeting to order promptly at 8 o’clock. 
Considerable business was transacted, 
among which was the adoption of rules and 
regulations, by-laws and constitution. There 
were a number of applications for mem
bership which were dealt with In the usual

It was decided that, commencing next 
Friday, the 13th inst., Instruction would 
be given twice weekly, every Tuesday and 
Friday afternoon or evening, according to 
the convenience of the pupils. With head
quarters fitted up with all necessary equip
ment, a large membership and a carefully 
drafted constitution, the future of the Vic
toria Fencing Club is exceedingly bright.

sary.
N. J. Stewart, secretary of the California 

Collie Club, wrote as follows:
San Jose, Cal., Oct. 3rd, 1903.

Dear Mrs. Rradley-Dyne:—As 1 do not 
know the name of the secretary of the 
Victoria Kennel Club, 1 take the liberty 
of writing you regarding one of the Pacific 
Kennel League rules, and shall be much, 
obliged if you will bring the matter to the 
attention of your club.

You know that there is a P. K. L. rule 
which prevents a special prize being offer
ed in such a way as to make one breed 
compete against another. While the rule 
may be all right in theory It is just the re
verse in practice.

The Collie Club have requested the league 
to hold a special meeting to consider the 
advisability of dropping or deleting the 
words “except that no prize be offered 
where one breed competes with another.” 
(This Is in the preamble to the rules gov
erning shows).

rT

O'
RUGBY FOOTBALL,

SENIORS PLAY ON 21st.
On ^Saturday, November 21st, the first 

of the senior league games will take place 
between Victoria and Vancouver at the

As you know, in Canada, In the East and 
in every country in Europe such specials 
are allowed.

Surely if a judge is capable of judging 
all breeds, he is also capable of judging 
between breeds as between dogs of the 
same breed. We think that the rule has 
acted injuriously on both dogs and shows, 
and are anxious to have it repealed.

We think that specials, such as a cup for 
the best dog in each county, would create * 
healthy and friendly rivalry, and do much 
to keep alive and increase the interest In

Your club will shortly receive a notice’

Terminal City. The locals are practicing 
faithfully In preparation for the forthcom
ing match. Regular runs are held, and as 
a general rule are well attended. The for
wards are being trained in scrimmage work 
In the gymnasium, evenings having been 
set apart especially for this purpose.

From all accounts the Vancouver players
Their

did good work.
t
1

lacrosse.
ibOENGLISH TEAM S VISIT. !

The Varsity, published at Oxford, haqàn 
exceedingly interesting description of,. -tie 
recent trip of the English lacrosse, toata 
to America. It is written by an Oxford 
man, who, after speaking of the (te*iu » 
visit to the United States, refers to-eonpe 
of their experiences on Canadian soil hs from the secretary of the league calling a

• . special meeting of the league at Portland 
“At Miuland occurred an incident, amijs- to consider this matter. Will you be so 

ing to us, though perhaps not to the offend- good as to bring this before the Victoria 
er. An opponent, evidently relying on our ! Kennel Club? 
reputation for gentleness—in Canada hk>t>d 
is a not infrequent accessory to laci

are training no less assiduously, 
fifteen will be the same as last year, with 
the exception of about three changes. The 
team will be a strong one.

The provincial league promises to be 
closely contested. Both Victoria and Van
couver have been organizing for some time 
and-it appears that Nanaimo is now being 
roused into making some preparations. The 
Herald of that city says:

“The question is being asked: ‘What are 
the Nanaimo Rugby players doing in the 
way of practice?' Both Victoria and Van
couver t are entering into the contest with 
great vim, and if Nanaimo don’t get a 
move on she will be left behind In the 
race.”

follows:

I trust that your club may think favor- 
1 ] ably of the Collie Club’s proposal, and may 

our play Is not so deadly—attempt*® ! a J instruct its delegate at Portland to vote 
most ingenious but foul run behind «the in favor of deleting the words “except 
referee’s back. Three lusty hits upo*[ tfcie 
head In true Canadian style—we were po 
mean adepts at learning such matters— 
felled him like a log, and he.troubte^ us 

Not that it was mere cruelty

that no prize shall be offered where one 
breed shall compete with another,”

XouLd obediently,
NORMAN J. STEWART,

Ofi i Acting Secretary California Collie Club.o no more.
CRICKET.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON.
o»r part; our -gentlemanly' play Impress- , ^ re8ulted |fi conslderab|e dlscusslon.
Lul^notTav’e solved “an Eng.fcb I T °PjDl°n,’ 8<T
feree; but, as the song has It, 'W « to ‘h,nkl“g tha lt Ta H , T T,,
be croel to be kind!- The Barr.e teal,; a 1 Te.T T tht
- . _ . . A I lag that the present arrangement Is theCanadian paper has It, turned ont to show 1 ... „ . .,__. ,. , , ... . ; better. Action In regard to the matterus how to play the game. They scored , ... . ”... .... , , ,, , ' , was left in abeyance until the notiflcatlosrthree goals In rapid succession, tbéti the i . .. , -,Englishmen got very busy, and when the! ? . secretary of the Pnclfle kennel 
smoke cleared away, etc. In short, we. 8 BU 8 8 aCCe'° •
won by 11 goals to 4. Another letter wo. read from Mr. Stew-

“To watch a ehamp.onsh.p match In 1 m nlo ^ T Cnl!foral*
Canada must, I should think, be ex- - “e , \ 9h°W 8‘
citing than a bull light. No love is l<*st; 1 T1"™ on ,ke T 3r*
‘k!t! vour man, or, If not, win the game;-, and “h ot ' .“f , * , .T
' jrjJ, -, . .. . .. • ,, . .. .-i. operation of the Victoria association.se6ms to be their motto; though it mWt be Jnme3 Cole. of Ktn„n, Clty wlll acl
confessed that nowhere can clever*’ tool- ]udgp. The commlrolratlon wa„ dealt wlt„

The Vancouver Cricket Club has had an 
unusually successful season. Out of seven
teen games played fifteen were victories 
and only two defeats. The complete record, 
as published by the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser, follows:

May 23rd—Vs. R. M. S. Empress of India 
and Aorangi; won by. 0 wickets and 3 runs.

June 12th—Vs. Garrison, R. A. and R. B.; 
won by 28 runs. g

| June 13th—Vs. Victoria; won in 1 innlùgs 
by 125 runs.

June 13th—Vs. Victoria, 2nd eleven; won,, 
by 100 runs. ,

June 27th—Vs. H. M. Navy; lost by 5 
runs. n

July 1st—Vs. Victoria; won In 1 Innings by 
39 runs.

July 2nd—Vs. EL M. Navy; won $jr 4 
wickets.

July 4th—Va. Tacoma; won, ln>l lnnlfig® 
by 5 wickets and 64 runs. ? j

July 15th—Vs. R. M. S. Empress of India 
and Mlowerai won In 1 Innings by 6 wicket# 
and 4 runs.

July 18th—Vs. Garrison, R. A. and B. E.; 
won by 173 runs.

July 25th—Vs. North Vancouver; won by 
42 runs. , ..

August. Ist-^Vs. Nanaimo; won In 1 
Ings by 81 runs.

August 8th—Vs. R. M. S. Aorangi; won 
by 2 wickets and 37 runs.

August 14th—Vs. R. M- 8. Aorangi; won 
by 46 runs.

Sept, ,7th—Vs. Victoria, 2nd eleven; lost 
by 1 Innings, and 31 runs.

Sept. 26th—Vs. Tacoma; won In 1 Inn
ings by 26 runs.

I
The chief matter up for discussion, at 

the meeting of the firei-and' police 
mittèe on Tuesday afternoon, was the 
crôw nuisance. Thomas Cunningham, j 
inspector of fruit pe»tte/ addressed the 
committee, stating that’Phe proposed at
tack on the crows was tti the nature of 
an experiment, and if -Successful, the 
government intended to'lÿrffnt a bounty 
throughout thé province. -"He’pointed out 
the great injury crows cÿd'to fruit, 
peciaîly to cherries anÿ highly-colored 
fruit. The council might,4 vfie thought, 
suspend the by-law for ± time, especial
ly as the crows would inyadie the city'in 
large numbers when the campaign 
against them was commenced in the out
side districts. The cityjspiicitor inform
ed the committee that it had 
to grant permits to individuals to shoot 
crows. The only way.to tackle the 
question would be to pet apart certain 
days when any one cpjUld1 shoot, 
aldermen, considered’ sujeh a course inad
visable, as more people than crows would 
probably be shot. The,pity solicitor sug
gested that the provincial government 
might help the matter by imposing a gum 
license of $2.50. If ttyat were dbne the 
by-law might be amended- and licensed 
sportsmen allowed to !|hoot. Objection 
was raised that such a law would work 
a hardship on hunters, whereupon, a 
bright idea struck the city solicitor. Why 
not treat the crows as common vagrants 
and let the police deal with them ? This 
appeal to the committee, and1 the chief 
of police haring assured the members 
that he had some good'Bhots on the force, 
the matter was left in his handte, he to 
arrange with the park commissioners 
when his men were to go out.

“Last Saturday Mr. Marrion, the city 
health inspector, paid liis usual visit to 
the Chinese dead house. He was told 
that a Chinaman was in the house, but 
that he had been attended by a doctor 
in spectacles. The following Monday 
Mr. Mhrrion called again and1 found the 
man was not dead. He again called on 
Tuesday and insisted upon seeing the 
dying man, whom he found in « most 
pitiable plight, lying 
mal dungeon below ground. A small 
window admitted enough light to enable 
the inspector to view his surroundings. 
In the centre of tl.e floor lay what 
pea red to be a bundle of rags, and hud
dled up in these tile Chinatnan; was 
found alm«y dead, Uut just able to move 
one eye, and when the inspector snapped 
his fingers in the face of the dying 
Chinaman or shouted at Mm there 
scarcely a perceptible motion. Mr. Mar
rion at oifce communicated with. Dr. 
MoOnigan, the chairman of the board 
of health, and promptly removed' the 
man to the city hospital. He was found 
to -be in a state of nearly total paralysis. 
It transpires that the patient had been 
lying since Friday last in this filthy 
hole without food auç in such 
mosphere as would have chilled to the 
marrow any perfectly healthy man.”— 
N ews-Advertiser.

itte
4»

lng be seen. Nine men at the fend*; at a ... „ „„
time is no mean record; but such trita the _
.case when Montreal met Toronto. ' ™ • I T>e electtoo of offlcera was next ***** **

“To refuse a cigar with one In' W* T, T , "8 ,<Twe: *■ w-
mouth, one’s coat bulging with the£Tns vice-preaMcnt, J. J. Bostock;
bad form; to refuse a drink would^nd T' ' treasurer’ T"
oar hosts. Was modesty before ew e*, Pcilatendent, Frank Turner,
rarely taxed? Montreal was our lag^xésl? Benë^^how committee, Messrs. J. Angus, 
lng place on Canadian soil; tired wo.jy0rc, "• Mln(>rf C. C. Goodwin, Dr. Garesche 
but jovial enough when occasion required, i
Our two games at Montreal did not, qrj>vé! Board .of directors, Messrs. W. Atkin*, 
so disastrous as we had expected. Against^ Vffrtsdh, T. Astle, Geo. Florence and
the Shamrocks, the champion team jrt Chn- j Bunn.
àdat we suffered defeat only by elg^jt7toals ! Entertainment committee, Miss Davie, 
to six; While in our last match» w^f^up j Mr. and Mrs. Bostock, Mr. and Mrs. Good- 
prised everyone, ourselves Included, by win, H. Q, Leitchfleid, J. R. Saunders and 
drawing with Montreal (4-4).”

■es-

and J. R, Saunders.

no power

ton-
V

Dr. Garesche.The >.ui. |
Qb motiop lt was decided that the club 

should hold a three days’ show next spring 
T7TF -T'W a a qtTF /.lw i instead of four days, and that it would be

». a. a. ani,. f ^ j conducted as usual ^nder .the rüles of the
. President H. D. Helmcken, of thçj:J. B. Pacific Coast Kepnel League. The 7th,
A, A., has posted the following on 8th and 9th of April were the dates select-
the bulletin board of the club houseAv/ ' ed for holding the show.

, The parlor shows will be continued this 
winter. This decision was reached, after 

I some consideration, unanimously, 
rangements were left in the hands of the 
entertainment committee.

O
ATHLETICS.

*.

Victoria, October. 20th. 
To the President and Members ‘étr} the 

J. B. A. A.: itm

O
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

MATCH POSTPONED. Ar-
Gentlemen:—This morning I had the 

pleasure of a conversation with Captjain
Troup and Aid. Vincent relative:'‘ To I Honorary memberships 
our position with regard to our stf?;' and Wm- Hodgson, as an appreciation of hi* 
(2) With regard to our desire ta noréVë.

1. With referencè to this branch’

The match scheduled to také place be
tween the Victoria West and Capital to-■ 
termedlate teams on Saturday was not 
played for various reasons. Owing to iae 
Inclemency of the weather the referee was 
considering the advisability of putting off 
the game, when the secretary of "the Vie* 
toria District Association Informed him 
that the Victoria \>est club had not yet 
abided by the constitution, and that if the 
contest did go on it could not be as a 
league match. This decided matters, and 
the gan*2 was declared off. it is not expect
ed that the intermediate league will be 
continued until the Victoria West club acts 
according to the rules of the association.

At the last meeting of the Victoria DIs^ 
trlct Association there was some dlscus-

were tendered

I services as judge at the open air show, and 
told ! to the club’s veterinary surgeons, Dr*. 

Hamilton, Tolmle and Richards.
Secretary McConnell next submitted A

Capt. Troup that we had received ft$rmte- j 
slon from the Dominion government wfore i 
we proceeded with the érection the reP°rt «bowing the receipts and expendi- 
bullding, that permission was 
from the local government and the ctiéj^rra- i 
tion, and further, that we contested1 Mr. '
Gray's action brought to prevent pro
ceeding with our building, and tVb ,!were Entry money 
successful.

also oSiteiped tUre8 at the recent open air dog show. The 
statement follows:

Receipts.
Victoria City Kennel Club ...$ 10 uu

.. . 58 09

... 36 25Gate receipts........>0/l ; . j
2. With reference to this branch Ï' ‘stated j 

that, while we had discussed the ffïfttter, I
we had come to no conclusion in the mat- ^ . Expenditures.
ter, and that we would like, if found priic- Pacific Kennel League ............
ticable, to have a site on the city stiftf that vlctwItt Clty Kennel League 
we had plans of a new club hon$,>J that I>rIutInS premium lists ....
Mr. Hayward had removal in coritejnpla- 1 ®how vards .................................
tion, but nothing came of It. ThnŸ'Ÿf we

Total ,$104

$10
10iu a dark and dis- slon as to the whereabouts of the league 

cup, won in the season 1901-02 by^the Vic
toria West team. The trophy, it was 
pointed out, was put up for competition 
upon condition that it should be won three 
times by one club before becoming the 
property of that association. So far the 
cup has. been put up only once, and ever 
since that it has been In possession of the 
V. W, A. A. According to the constitution, 
arier holding

...16
2

i Admission tickets ........
! Car signs ..........................

... 2
5e, *tinh the 1

question of cogt of removal were sritisfnc- ! ^rouu^s 
torliy adjusted, there would be no cïïdctilty JutlSbig

Pacing dog (Carlo) 
Sundries........

were provided with a suitable sitap-
10
10

9In coming to an amicable arrangeriïétit^ ns ! 
we would like to extend the spheré 6t use- J 
fulness ot the association so ns to enhance 
all sports and make n feature of^dfir as
sociation as a social club. The matter had ! 
not been taken up formally by y<*#i*ptaln ! P*ete<L Geo. Jay presented the president, 
Troup or his company, and there idH'A hug- **’ Creighton, with a well filled purse 
gestion of 'the club being obliged tMnove/ on behalf of the members of the club. In 
If the club does not wish to move, (?hptalh 
Troup has not the least intention '‘<6f In- ! la*eJ the recipient on the able manner he 
convenlenclng us. It Is a question dffways 1 haa,presided over the deliberations of the

1 club, (j^r three consecutive years, and also 
j on the success of the shows held during 
! his tenure of office. The purse was a 

token of the esteem in which the president

10

Total
The regular business having been com-

$86 75was the trophy a year, the Vic
toria West club should have returned it to 
the executive. This was not done, and the 
enp has been held by Victoria West for a 
couple of years. It has not even yet pass
ed into the hands of the league, although 
It has been demanded. Football enthusi
asts, especially the intermediates, claim 
that the V. W. A. A. knew that their hav
ing once won the cup did not entitle them 
to keep It. It Is hoped by all lovers of 
sport that the cup wlll be handed Over 
without delay so as to allow the Intermedi
ate league series to be played.

a few well chosen remarks he congratu-

aüd means, and when the captain lëTéady 
to do business, I told him he wotilfl findan at-
us a very reasonable body of buslnett* men ; 
to deal with. I think It only but right to | 
make this report, so as to set at rest any * was held by all members of the club, 
doubts entertained by any of us z^tjtive | President Creighton thanked the club for 
to the idea that the club would be'forced j the honor done hIm- They had taken hi™ 
to move whether the club likes it,,,9? not, j completely by surprise, but he was glad to 
and further, to mark the date of first know that he ha<1 Pleased the club, and 
occasion when the question of remqv^l has boPe(l his actions In the future would meet 
been suggested to me by the C. P. Co. w,th their approval.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

A NOTED HORSEMAN’S EXPERI
ENCE.

Mt. Anltoine Wendfling,
Dev-enaa 2134, and! proprietor of the 
CSifton House, Rrockville, says bo Km- 
m-Pinit crnnpiares with Nerriline for gener
al use around thâ stable. For strains, 
sprains, swellings, internal pains and1 es
pecially for affections of the whirl bone 
Nerviiine is unequalled. Mr. Werudlting 
(believes Neirviliae is indispensable -as a 
horse liniment; it has strength, penetrat
ing power and works thoroughly. Every 
horse and! stock?owner should use Ner- 
viiipe. Sold m, large 25c. bottles.

/
BASKETBALL.

SCHEDULE ADOPTED.
On Monday night a meeting of the Vic

toria city basketball executive was held at 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms when the business 
of completing organization for the season 
was dealt with. The most Important mat
ter was the drafting of a Junior league THE KENNEL,
schedule? and alter J. S. Croot had taken ANNUAL MEETING
the chair this was brought up and discuss- ' ‘ to iw a chcflp drastic physic Safest
ed. As there were no further entries, the The annual meeting of the Victoria Ken- renledy for constipation and torpid 1-ver 
work ot arranging dates for the series of nel Club was held Tuesday night ^t, the is Dr Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
matches was proceeded with. The clubs Pioneer hall, when business of Importance | Butternut, which loosen the. bowels witb- 
eignlfylng their Intention to compete were was dealt with. There was a large at- eut griping pains. Use only Dr. Hamtt- 
the T. M. C. A„ F. Y, M. A.,. T. W. A. A. tendance, about thirty members of Xhe clnb too's pi]ia price 25c

owner of

I have the honor to be, gentleme^ 
Your obedient servant. 'K)*t A woman’s favorite word is always the 

last one.
(Signed) H. D. HELMCKEN.

o u>
IT IS HIGHLY INJURIOUS►X

A >5i

The highest amount of ore crushed a day 
since the mill Avas started! was 33 tone, 
all taken from thè- big dumps of ore taken 
out in the course of development work. 
The present month will undoubtedly see 
an even higher percentage of profit than 
October, as everything will naturally be 
in better running order than the first 
month. The property is in splendid! con
dition, the deveflopment work so far car
ried on being on the most scientific and 
economical principles.”—News.

Rev. Dt. Wright, acting clerk of ses
sions, has received a letter from Rev. 
Joseph MacNeili, at present in charge*bt 
the Presbyterian church at Rossland, de
clining the call extended to him by the 
Rossland congregation at the meeting of 
the Kootenay Presbytery in this city.

On Friday morning the snow came 
down closer to the city than it has pre
viously come this season, reaching the top 
of the old wood flume above the moun
tain siding. Last year the first snow 
fall in Nelson occurred on November 8th, 
and the average date for the first snow 
fall here is November 10th.

The Nelson News, in an editorial 
says: “The annual report and balance 
sheet of the Hail Mining & Smelting 
Company for the year ended June 30th, 
1903, indicate tnat whilst the operations 
of the company during the period dealt 
with have not proved profitable, the di
rectors retain faith in the. ultimate suc
cess of their venture and are prepared 
to continue in business pending the ad
vent of the improved- conditions in the 
mining industry which they anticipate 
will recoup them for present losses. The 
financial statement shows a profit of 
£1.694 2s. 4d. on smelting operations, of 
which it is estimated that £380 was due 
to copper smelting and £1,314 to- lead 
smelting; there was a profit of £726 5s.

' 6d. on the mine account and sundry re
ceipts brought in £306,14s. 8d., making 
a total net earnings of £2,729 2s. 6d. As 
against this the general expenses of the 
company, debenture interest, etc., foot 
up to £3,586 14s. 2d., showing a net loss 
of £857 11s. 8d. upon the year’s trans
actions, without making any allowance 
for the charge oi £3,890 6s. 5d. for main
tenance and depreciation, which when 
taken into account brings the total loss 
up to £4,747 18s. Id. These figures show 
that the Hall Mining & Smelting Com
pany is not getting rich at the expense 
of the mine owners. The manager’s re
port states that treatment rates have 
been lowered and the earnings point to' 
the conclusion that they are now at a 
rock bottom basis if the company is ever 
to get any return for its investment. A' 
reasonable inference from the manager’s 
report and the financial statement is that 
the smelting operations will not prove 
profitable until there has been a- very 
considerable development of the mining 
industry, permitting of a marked in
crease in the ore supply and providing 
the necessary assoit meut for economical 
treatment. The manager says: 
ores available were not only insufficient 
in quantity, but the assortment was un
desirable, requiring a large proportion of 
barren flux, thus increasing expense 
and decreasing the tonnagerof ore smelt
ed daily, and the earning power of the 
furnaces, and causing greater losses of 
to the smelter plant, keeping it thorough- 
metals.’ Improvements have been made 
ly, hP to present requirements, and1 fur
ther improvements will be made imme
diately business warrants further expen
ditures in.this direction. Whilst it is to 
be regretted,, $tat the £napcial showing 
is not more encouraging from the share*- 
holders’ point: of view, the brighter out
look for the mining industry promises 
better results in the near future. ït has 
been the experience of the smelting busi
ness the world over that larg« and varié!? 
tonnage is a prime requisite to profitable 
operation,”

‘The
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VANCOUVER-

Burglars broke into the building Usual
ly known as the “Badhimgton Annex,” 
adjoining the hotel, on Hornby street, 
about 9 o’clock on Monday, evenlpg. The 
thieves took it very easy a no ransacked 
the house from top to bottom, but fortun
ately (he only articles orf value missing 
are a watch, some rings and other trin
kets. The sum of $50 lying at the bot
tom of a bureau drawer was overlooked, 
but the '.ight-finegered gentry carried 
away a couple of razors ly'ng m the 
same drawer.

The attendance at th.e city public 
schools during the month of October was 
not as good as in the month of Septem
ber. probably on account of illness among 
the scnoql children. During the month 
of October there were 4,373 children at
tending school in the city, while the rolls 
show that there should have been 4,500 
in attendance. The Strathcona school- 
shows the best attendance, having 94.4 
out of 851 pupils attending the school, 
while the lowest was the Dawson school, 
there only being a. percentage of 83.3 out 
of an attendance of 920 pupils.

Another visitor of the globe-trotting 
variety struck town Monday in the per
son of Andrew Ghrometz, a sturdy little 
Hungarian with a knapsack on his back 
and numerous medals on his coat. He 
has a book ornamented with the signa
tures of the officials of the various towns 
through which he has passed. Ghrometz 
says that he left Hungary on September 
1st, 1901, and has been travelling ever 
since, it being his intention to reach 
home in 1906.

The First Presbyterian church was on 
Mionday night the scene of a unique and 
interesting ceremony, when, the members 
of the Westminster Presbytery, numer
ous personal friends of Rev. J. M. Mac
Leod gnd various delegations assembled 
for the purpose of offering ttielr congrat
ulations to him on the occasion of his 
having completed 50 years’ service as a 
minister of the Presbyterian .churdh in 
Ganada. Rev. H. J. Robertson, of Ohil- 
liwack, the moderator of the assembly, 
occupied the chair. After singing a 
psalm, scriptures and prayer, the moder
ator. on behalf of the Presbytery of 
Westminster, presented a handsome il
luminated address on vellum, together 
with a gold pendant which bore on one 
side the inscription “Presented to the 
Rev*. J. M. MacLeod by the Westminster 
Presbytery,” the reverse side bearing the 
words: “Ordained November 9th, 1853, 
Presented November 9th, 1906.” Ad
dresses were presented from the per
sonal friends iu Vancouver.: who also of
fered through their delegate, Mr. D. M. 
Fraser, a handsome purse. A number of 
congratulatory addresse and letters were 
reed, including one from Rev. D. McRae, 
clerk of the Victoria Presbytery.

The mew tariff of freSght rates apply
ing between Venlcouver and- Calgary, as
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directors are al^o of -the opinion that 
they will pay a dividend of not lees than 
4 per cent, per a novum payable quarterly. 
I mean a 4 per .cent, dividend on shared 
of the par value of $10 each, or 10 per; 
cent, on the setting price of Granby 
stock, which at present is qùtited at $4 
per share.”

PROVINCIAL MEWS.
If ASHCROFT.

John Wilson, a large cattle rancher of 
this section, is'lying seriously ill at the 
Cargile hotel, suffering from pneumonia. 
While driving near Cache creek lie was 
thrown freon liis wagon and stunned.

be lay before help arrived is
ook o

KAMLOOPS.
The. Montreal hotel, owned by J: 

Peterson, and teased by N. Latremouille, 
was entirely destroyed 

; day. The origin of the 
The loss on the building is placed at 
$4.000, and upon the furniture at $2,000, 
with no insurance.

Howard Shafer, the 18-year-old: son 
of J. Slhafer, a rancher here, accidental
ly shot himself on Snuday afternoon. He 
was crossing the river in a canoe with 
his brother. In pulling the gun by the 
barrel it w*cnt off, the shot penetrating 
his chest. He died one hour afterwards.

How long .
not known* but long enough to t*ke a 
severe cold, resulting in pneumonia. Dr. 
Sanson is in constant attendance. He 
considers Mr. AVilson s condition critical. 

Rev. Mr. Bremner, of Kelowna, is in 
charge of the Preebytenan

fire ,on Mon- 
is unknown.&

he has the best 
pu will find our 
feet and fine at

temporary
church here. The congregation would be 
pleased to find his appointment made 
permanent.

o
MORRISSEY MINES.

A workman named GapelLe was prob
ably fatally injured here on Wednesday 
by falling thirty-six feet off a trestle 
connecting the coal bins with the coke 
ovens.

A rope-rider was accidentally killed in 
the mines on Tuesday by being crushed 
by coat cars on which he was riding. He 
tried to speak, but couldn’t, as his breast 

crushed in, and he expired in a few

.. 25c lb.
25c Dozen 

$1.25 Sack 
75c Tin

f
REJELSTOKE.

The Herald’s correspondent at Revel- 
stoke writes: “I have interviewed sev
eral mine owners in this vicinity and 
tbev state that the continued rise in 
silver will mean a great accession to the 
Shipping mines of the Lardeau. It is 
now practically stationary between 60 
and 61 cents, and this price means that 
shippers of rich argentiferous ores will 
be easily able to overcome the difficul
ties of transportation. In addition, îto 
this the completion of the concentrator 
at Five Mile will permit the Silver Cup 
and Nettie L. to reduce the shipping 
bulk of their ore from about 30 to 1 and 
thus cut off the bulk of freight costs. 
There is also the lead bounty which has 
just come into force, a large slice of 
which will be paid to Lardeau mines. 
The tonnage of the Silver Cup and Net
tie L. will, in a month or two, equal 
the whole recent output of the Lardeau 
and other well known mines, such as 
the Ethel and Lucky Boy, will ship 
much more largely than ever before. 
Every mine of any account will con
tinue work all winter. The Black 
Prince has joined the list of shippers. 
The owners intend to continue operations 
all winter and next spring will see the 
Black Prince another regular shippeF 
from the Lardeau. Business in the 
town is brisk in all lines, but the big 
mines are handicapped for the want of 
men.”

& CO., was 
minute»..

S-evoral underground men have been 
arrested and taken to Fernie in- charge 
of three constables "to stand trial for, car
rying matches in the mines. The of
fenders are mostly Slavs.s.

oily Store Not NEW WESTMINSTER.
The Carnegie library was informally 

opened on Tuesday evening when an en
tertainment by prominent 
town was given in aid of the Royal Co
lumbia hospital. Afternoon tea and an 
exhibition <-f statuary were the chief 
items. The building is admirably adapt
ed for library purposes, but it may be 
several weeks yet before the library will 
be transferred thither. Mayor Keary re
ceived on Tuesday from Andrew Garne- 
gie’s “disbursing department” a cheque 
for the final payment on the $15,000 
Carnegie library. More than that, an 
additional sum of $1,000 has -been re
ceived from the same source for complet
ing the furnishing of the library*

The discovery that there is ample wa
ter in the ship channel of the Fraser 
river to accommodate any ordinary sea
going craft is the result of the Board 
of Trade having had a special survey 
made of that portion, alleged to be men
aced by the An-meville bar. Pilot Dan 
Paterson, in company with the new pilot 
board, made careful soundings and found 

channel in which 22 to 24 feet of wa
ter at low tide at the shallowest point, 
and- this is only for a very short dis-* 
tance.

After a couple of adjournments, the 
locaV grocers have formed an association 
for their mutual protection and benefit. 
T. S. Anna.ndtile was chosen présidait; 
E. G. Parnell, vice-president, and C. A. 
Welsh, secretary-treasurer.

ladles of the

IT Y
UR PRICES.
Is why they come to our Stores, 

less.
. 25c.

25c.
25c.

$L00 O-

Co., Ltd. GREENWOOD.
“An indication of the better times is 

to be found in the increased amount re
el ived by the city treasurer for taxes. 
During the month <xf October nearly 
$11.000 was paid1 by the cisty taxpayers, 
an increase of $2,000 over the same 
month K>f last year. There is still a 
large amount outstanding for overdue 
taxes, but -the voluntary payment of the 
substantial arnoun/t received is a sign 
that things are coming a tittle easier. 
During the year the council found it 
possible" to finance the affairs of the 
city without borrowing a ooLfar. In 
fact $2,000 has already been paid on a 
loam that has been carried forward 
since the patin y days when1 everything 
was loved y and it was fashionable to 
Ijorrow money. The council expect to 
pay off another $3,000 before tlhe end jot, 
their -berm. Tills showing is pa-rticulaily 
satisfactory when.' it is considered thfct 
nearly a1 mile of sidewalk was laid in- 

rich galena ore hare been, shipped to tihg. .eluding thrive & to tile EUkhLru brewery 
Nelson smelter, the net proceeds on at the northern limit of the city, and 
which amount to approximately $2,5Ç0.. a watermain puit in from Greenwood1 

^Concentrâtes shipped amount further to street to the Sacred Heart hospital, 
over $500 net value, making the total about 4.000 feet in a3. Greenwood is 
output of the mine over $7,000 for the to-day in a better position financially 
month. The running expenses are in the than, any other municipality ini the in- 
neighborhood of $2,000 per month, so terior, except Trail and Phoenix, which 
that the company is making a profit of have practically no bonded indebtedness 
$5,000 on the mouth's run. During the In Greenwood the expenditure is kept 
month in question ore from the Wilcox within revenue, its banded indebtedness 
vein was put through the mill for the is Jess'and its floating loan, contracted 
first time, and the brick produced is over three yeans ago, is being gradually 
therefore partly from, the Wilcox vein reduced. The interest and' sinking fund 
and partly from the Fourth of July vein, accounts are being kept paid up to date 
which latter has hitherto supplied the and out: of the latter account debentures 
whole of the mill feed. The Wilcox ore amounting to $5,000 wis redeemed about 
carries a far larger proportion of gold to six mouths ago.—Times, 
silver than does the Fourth of July, so 
that this month's brick is richer per 
ounce than any previous bricks. The" 
transfer of the control of the Broken 
Hill Company, which operates the Wilcox 
mine, is now complete, Messrs, Philip 
White and' John F> Burae retiring from 
the directorate in favor ofdtlessrs. Jones 
and A. H. Tuttle, the last named being 
now secretary and local manager. Mr.
Pndip Whiteyformerly superintendent of 
the mime aiyrlargest, stockholder, having 
disposed! of his interest, is leaving for a 
trip east next week.

AND 41 JOHNSON STBHBT.

ery Co., Ld.,
1 GOVERNMENT STREET!.

PERSONAL.

Chrometz, a globe trotter, regls- 
the Dominion Wednesday. He 

Cz-Szt-Marten, Hungary, on bep- 
Bt, 1901, with the Intention or 
pund the world, returning 1906 to 
i country. He had only 10 cents- 
bket when he left, and has, since 
|>n his travels, provided hrmsvlf 

and clothing by selling pictures, 
ely upon his arrival in a town 
Chrometz visits the post office, 
gets the stamp impression in his 

hemoirs. On starting out beitrav- 
kugh Germany, Holland and Bel- 
B crossing the Channel from the 
ce made a tour of England, Scot- 
Ireland. Taking a passage across 
tic he was landed at Quebec anct 
lo Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 
lugh the New England states to 
bn, D. C. From there by way of 
Detroit and Chicago he came to 
I and from Winnipeg he followed 
I R. to Vancouver. Chrometz in
king San Francisco next and will 
Usage lrom there to the Orient.

• * *
Bulman, of Kamloops, is In the 
kiness in that district, he say8» 
E up to a considerable extent. 
Ising was as successful this sea- 
Ist. There has been considerable 
leyelopment In the neighborhood 
pps reecntly, and he looks forward 
■ activity In this direction In the 
llr. Bulman is registered at the-

YMIR.
The o-ubput of the Wilcox mine for the 

month of Outober is again in excess ot 
any previous month. The amount saved 
on the plates is represented by a gold 
brick weighing 325 ounces, and of an ap
proximate value of $4,000. In addition to 
this amount two and a half carloads .of

-<y

ROSSLAND.
The Rossland Miner says: “Heavy 

low-grade iron ores from this camp are 
now being subjected to an” exhaustive 
test by the Hendry electro-cyanide pro
cess at the test works in Spokane. The 
adoption of this or any other system for 
economical utilization of the enormous 
deposits of such ores on Monte* Cristo 
and Kootenay mountains would means 
as much for the camp as the recent suc
cessful application of concentration does 
to the mines of Red mountain. The out
come is awaited with keen interest”

The Board of Trade has unanimously 
Passed a resolution to construct the So
phie mountain wagon road at the earliest 
possible date. The statement is credited 
to W. A. Carlyle, former manager of the 
Le Roi, that in his opinion the richest 
mines of the Rossland camp would 
tuall.v be found west of the gulch divid
ing Red mountain and the steeps to the 
west. At that juncture there seemed lit
tle on which to found such a prediction, 
but it emanated from an.eminent mining 
man and was not completely overlooked, 
as is demonstrated by the fact that the 
statement was reproduced at the Board 
of Trade by Robert Hunter in his strong 
advocacy of the Sophie mountain road. 
The remarkable showing obtained at the 
J umbo mine in the past few months 
quoted by Mr. Hunter as corroboration 
of Mr. Carlyle’s opinion.

At a meeting of the summer carnival 
general executive the balance was voted 
away. Of the balance of $500 or there
abouts -the major portion goes to the 
winter carnival funds, $25 goes to An
drew J. Dnewry to bring his remunera
tion ots secretary up to the sum agreed 
upon when he undertook the work, and 
$100 wiiltt' be expended! on permanent im
provements to the tradl leading from the 
Le Roi mine to the west end of Second 
avenue. /

Baird, of Port Renfrew, arrived 
West Coast a couple of days ago. 
not as much activity at that port 
k-as the case during the Summer 
IThe logging camps have given up- 
in the bush. Mining, however, is 
karmas usual, none of the proper- 
Iding to close down until the cold 
[absolutely necessary.

I Dallas Helmcken returned from 
[cisco on Tuesday, where she was 
h a few weeks ago owing to the 
I her daughter, Miss Anita Good- 
b. Helinckeu says that her daugh- 
kh not fully recovered, is now out 
Ingcr aud is making satisfactory

O
GRAND FORKS.

It is understood that S. A. Good'el, 
manager of the Montreal & Boston Cop
per Company, at Boundary Falls, has 
resigned. Mr. Goodel will spend the 
next three months in Spokane, prior to 
accepting an important position in Colo
rado. He has directed the affairs of 
the Boundary Falls plant witii marked 
success the past year.

Jay P. Graves, general manager of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining Smelter, 
a fiber am inspection of the smelAer here 
ami the niiiKts att P'hloenlix, had tihis to 
say PAspecting future enlargement of 
the reduction! plant: “The directors 
bave decided to run the smelter at least 
six mumtihs with, its present equipment 
of six furnaces in order to demonstrate 
our ability to successfully treat a tom- 
ntige of 2,100 tons daily; to secure suffi
cient labor and coke as wett as the ability 
of the railway to handùe -the tonnage in
volved. If tixse conditions all work 
out in practice, the question of mak
ing further aoktitiems to the smelter will 
then be determdmed. Every time we 
have mcreusvd our tonnage we have 
fourni that some of 'these factors have 
been lacking, and1 it has ini each instance 
usually taken from three to six months 
l>efore til rings ran smoothly. This time 
we will make a crucial test before elab- 
^rating plans for a further expansion of 
mr operations. But the uMmato aim of 

■Granby is to treat all the tonnage 
•group
mines are now equipped to handle 50,000 
toms of ore daily, and, of course, 
peet to treat that) amount of tonnage at 
Grand Forks some d!ay, whether

even-

s * ♦
trydges, mauaging director of the 
:e firm of Brydges, Blackmore & 
of Nelson, is at the Driard. He 

►anled by Mrs. Brydges.
• * *

lellinger, of the Crofton smelter, 
Bellinger, came over from the 

t evening and went up to Crofton 
ay. They were accompanied by 
Stutevant, of Butte, a smelter 

i Is going to spend a few days 
of Mr. Bellinger.

ïhnpmnn, a mining expert of Se
ll the city. He is on his way to 
i for the purpose of inspecting 
ling properties on behalf of a 
U, and while here is making his 
prs at the Dominion.
, of the firm of Taylor A Drury, 
Horse, and Mrs. Taylor, are regls- 
the Dominion hotel. Mr. Taylor 
returned from a trip to the Old 
where, he was married.

was

o
NELSON.BORN.

Lt Tonkin. R. C., on Nov. 4th, 
'e of Geo. Vakey, of a daughter, 
Lt Vancouver, on Nov. 10th, the 
George H. Pound, of a son. 

Lr-At Vancouver, on Nov. 10th, 
e of Frank V. Bôdwell, of a son, 

MARRIED.
5Y-MLELLAN — At 
on Nov. 4th, by Rév. G. E, 
M. Mawdsley and Miss M, Mc-

“Three gold bricks, the united weight 
of which was 395 ounces troy, have been 
placed on exhibition in the windbw of 
the Canada Drug & Book Company. 
They represented' the result of the first 
twenty days run of the Eva mill at 
Camborne. While full1 particulars of the 
operations of the company since the 
plant was started to run are withheld by

our
of mines can produce. These

we ex-

ome
3x-ti,r ur three years hence. The policy 
of the btxird is to pay a portion of the 
earnings hi dividends instead of putting 
everythfing into equipment as ha<s been the management till after the next meet- 
dkme'in the past. This ie> what we ex- of the shareholders-, which will he 

to d’o so scoa as the pratsont pCnmt I held in a^little over a week, yet enough 
of six furnaces has got into operation is public to know that the mine is as 
And inm suicoah running order. The big a success as was ever figured’ on.

Morrissey

OODWARD-At Ferguson, on 
kt, Robert Hodge and Bhoda 
krd.
-MAUL—At New Westminster 

8th. by Rev. A. Silva White, 
H. Uuiuptou aud Miss IdeUa
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